This paper examines the impact of China's falling import tariffs on the organization of exports between ordinary and processing trade. These trade forms differ in terms of tariff treatment and the ability of firms to sell on the domestic market. At the industry level, we find that falling input tariffs are the source of 90 percent of the average increase in the share of exports occurring through ordinary trade, most of which occurs on the extensive margin through new entry. The choice of trade is also tied to the size of the domestic market, which processing firms cannot access. Consistent with the literature, we also document that the domestic content share of ordinary exports is 30 percentage points higher than for processing. Our back of the envelope calculations imply an increase in demand for local factors of production of 12-21 billion U.S. dollars in 2006 associated with the change in the composition of trade from processing to ordinary exports resulting from tariff cuts between 2000-2006. 
Introduction
Between 1990 and 2009, China's share of world manufacturing exports grew from only 2 percent to 13 percent (Hanson, 2012 ). An important dimension of this impressive growth has been the prominent, albeit declining role of processing exports. 1 In 1999, processing exports represented 57.3 percent of China's total exports, but by 2006 this fell to 53.6 percent and in 2012 were only 34.8 percent. 2 The role of China's ordinary trade increased pari passu. Recent work by Koopman, Wang, and Wei (KWW, 2012) and Kee and Tang (KT, 2012) finds that ordinary exports embody more than twice as much domestic value added per USD as do processing exports. This suggests potentially important implications for factor demand in China and its trading partners from changes in the composition of trade between these two forms. This paper examines the organization of this trade.
These two trade forms differ in terms of tariff treatment and the ability of firms to sell on the domestic market. Most notably, firms involved in the processing trade enjoy the right to duty-free imports of intermediate goods and capital equipment that are used in export processing activity, but face restrictions in selling to the domestic market. For firms exporting through ordinary, it is the reverse. Beginning in the mid-1990s, China embarked on an ambitious program of tariff liberalization that saw average tariffs fall from over 40 percent in 1995 to less than 10 percent following their accession to WTO (Branstetter and Lardy, 2008) . In principal, this should have eroded some of the policy advantages processing exports enjoyed relative to ordinary trade.
Drawing on Chinese Customs data for the period between 2000 and 2006, we find strong evidence that the recent shift from processing to ordinary trade is causally-linked to falling input tariffs. Our estimates suggest that 90 percent of the change in the organization of trade at the six-digit industry level over this six-year period can be explained by input tariff 1 Export processing zones and regimes have been a common development strategy existing in various forms in countries such as Mexico, Vietnam, Senegal, and Kenya. Radelet and Sachs (1997) and Radelet (1999) emphasize the importance of export processing zones in export-led development. See Madani (1999) for a review of export processing zones around the world. To motivate our empirical work, we sketch out a simple partial equilibrium model of firm organizational choice following Melitz (2003) and Helpman, Melitz, and Yeaple (2004) .
Under processing trade, firms import intermediate inputs duty free but are restricted from selling on domestic markets. For these firms, the opportunity cost of processing trade is forgone domestic sales; for the marginal firm, the ability to source duty free is offset by restrictions on selling in the domestic market. As a result, lower input tariffs reduce firms' incentive to organize through processing trade. Moreover, lower input prices due to falling tariffs can allow new ordinary exporters to overcome the fixed costs of exporting, thereby resulting in the entry of new firms organizing through ordinary trade. This paper is linked to several literatures within international trade. First, it is linked to an extensive literature on fragmentation of the supply chain and production sharing in the context of China (e.g. Feenstra and Hanson, 2005) and the global trading system in general (Yi, 2003) . Second, it is linked to a literature on the organization of trade that builds on theories of the boundaries of the firm (e. Section 2 describes the institutional context and historical details. Section 3 sketches our simple partial equilibrium model. Section 4 discusses the data and presents estimating equations. Section 5 presents our results including the importance of the extensive margin. Section 6 presents robustness checks. Section 7 discusses the effect of tariff reduction on the domestic content of China's exports. Section 8 concludes.
Stylized Facts/Context

Ordinary and Processing Trade
The vast majority of Chinese exports occur through either ordinary (O) or processing (P ) trade, which combined represent more than 95 percent of Chinese exports between 2000 and 2006. 3 Established in 1979, China's processing regime confers substantial benefits on export processors, most importantly, the right to import duty-free raw materials, components, and capital equipment used in processing activity, and preferential tax treatment (Naughton, 1996) . Processing firms are restricted in terms of their ability to sell on the domestic market. 3 For a general discussion, see Naughton (1996) . Within processing trade, there are two forms: import and assembly (IA) and pure assembly (PA), of which IA represents more than 75 percent. Both forms can import duty free, but are restricted in terms of their ability to sell to the domestic market. Because of these similarities, we combine these two organizational forms into a single form that we refer to as 'processing'. Differences between the two, including the right to source domestically, ownership of imported intermediates, and taxation as a legal entity, are the focus of a small but growing literature. For a discussion of some of these differences, see Feestra and Hanson (2005) , Branstetter and Lardy (2008) , and Fernandes and Tang (2012) .
In contrast, firms engaged in ordinary trade must pay duties on their imports, but are free to sell on the domestic market. Exports in all organizational forms are subject to VAT rebates. 4 In the aggregate, ordinary trade comprised 42. 1 
Tariffs
In China, tariffs began to come down in the early 1990s as part of a broad set of external reforms culminating in WTO accession. Stated tariffs fell from an average of 43.2 percent in 1992 to 15.1 percent in 2001 and to 9.9 percent in 2007. This was accompanied by an equally sharp reduction in the dispersion in tariffs (Brandt, Van Biesebroeck, Wang, and Zhang, 2012). Viewed from the perspective of this fifteen year period, these cuts and the compression in tariffs reflect policymakers' objective of lower and more uniform tariffs.
Because of this convergence, the initial level of protection in a sector is a very good predictor of the change between 1992 and 2007. 5 More heterogeneity is observed for the period between 2000 and 2006, the focus of our analysis. However, tariff cuts occurring after 2001 were negotiated in the late 1990s as part of China's WTO accession. 6 Once these tariff cuts were negotiated, they were locked in, severing the link between tariff cuts and contemporaneous economic changes. As a result, concerns about possibly endogenous behavior of tariffs must have been based on expectations of their effects rather than the effects themselves.
To address concerns about the possible endogeneity of tariff liberalization and lacking a solid IV strategy, we use time series variation to purge time-invariant industry-province factors. We also condition on 2000 tariff levels to capture any preferential treatment a sector may have enjoyed in the years prior to WTO accession. The robustness section also evaluates numerous threats to the exogeneity of tariff cuts including pre-existing trends in input tariffs and ordinary trade shares, changes in output tariffs, and other key variables.
Domestic Absorption
Because of restrictions on domestic sales when production is organized through processing trade, firms in industries in which the domestic market is large relative to export demand have an incentive to organize through ordinary trade. We define domestic absorption to be 5 A simple linear regression of the change between 1992 and 2007 on the level in 1992 has a slope of -0.84 and an R 2 of 0.96. 6 Brandt, Van Biesebroeck, Wang, and Zhang (2012) discuss the institutional context of this round of tariff liberalization in detail.
the value of total sales of firms manufacturing in China less exports plus imports. Although China is often viewed as an 'export-driven' economy, exports represent less than twenty percent of gross manufacturing output, and domestic absorption exceeds exports in most industries. At the four-digit China Industrial Classification (CIC) level, domestic absorption in 2004-the only year for which we have all of the required data to do the calculations-was larger than export values in 86 percent of industries, and more than twice as large in 79 percent. The median difference between output and export value was 688 percent.
Theory
In this section, we sketch a simple partial equilibrium model in which entrepreneurs choose between organizing production into either ordinary or processing trade. 7 The model serves three purposes. First, it describes how input tariffs and domestic demand affect the distribution of exports within an industry between ordinary and processing. The key trade-off we highlight is that exporting through ordinary trade allows the same product to be sold on the domestic market but at the cost of tariffs on imported intermediate inputs while processing trade offers duty-free import of intermediate inputs but prohibits sale of the product on the domestic market. Second, the model delivers a closed-form expression for the share of ordinary trade at the industry level as a function of input tariffs and the ratio of domestic to world demand that motivates our empirical work. And third, it identifies potentially confounding factors possibly correlated with tariffs that may also influence trade form.
Demand
There are two markets: China and the World. Consumers in each market possess identical and homothetic Cobb-Douglas preferences over an exogenously fixed number of industries i = 1, ..., I. Within an industry, monopolistically competitive entrepreneurs each sell a single differentiated variety that can either be an ordinary or a processing good. We assume that 7 We purposefully do explore the full general equilibrium of the model. This would require a model of how falling tariffs affect both global sourcing decisions and both product and factor market competition. Demidova and Rodriguez-Clare (2011) illustrate the difficulties in obtaining unambiguous analytical results in a full general equilibrium model of firm heterogeneity. See also, Defever and Riaño (2012) .
the elasticity of substitution is the same across all varieties within an industry and equal to σ > 1. 8 We relax these assumptions in Appendix A and consider cases in which: 1. a single entrepreneur can produce both ordinary and processing goods within an industry; and 2. substitution possibilities between varieties within a single trade form are greater than between ordinary and processing varieties within the same industry.
Entrepreneurs producing the ordinary good can sell it exclusively in the domestic (China) market (D) or to both domestic (China) and overseas consumers (O). Entrepreneurs producing the processing good are legally prohibited from selling it domestically and can only sell it to world consumers (P ). We refer to the choice of which good to produce and the market in which to sell it (D,O, or P ) as the 'organization of production.' Conditional on exporting, we refer to an entrepreneur's choice of ordinary (O) versus processing (P ) exports as the 'organization of trade.'
The price an entrepreneur receives for a good produced under organizational form j, 
Inputs, Technology and Costs
The total cost functions for domestic and ordinary trade firms (T C D and T C O ) are similar in that both include tariffs τ i on their imported intermediate inputs.
Reflecting the preferential policies extended to processing activity, the total cost function for processing firms (T C P ) does not. The corresponding profit functions for domestic, ordinary, and processing organization are:
in our empirical analysis. 11 Relaxing the assumption of identical factor intensities in fixed and variable costs is straightforward in a partial equilibrium setting but does not add any insight. In addition, all theoretical results generalize to the case in which the intermediate inputs are combined using a CES aggregator.
and
Sorting
Taking their capabilities as given, entrepreneurs in industry i chose the organization of production that maximizes profit and earn
. 12 Conditional on exporting, entrepreneurs sort into either ordinary or processing trade depending
holds in which all exporters sort into ordinary exports. Under the opposite inequality, only processing is chosen. The likelihood that we observe a specialized equilibrium with only ordinary (processing) exports is highest when input tariffs (τ i ) are low (high), and domestic absorption (D C i ) is large (small). 13 We now focus on the case of an interior solution in which there are strictly positive amounts of both ordinary and processing exports in an industry. We refer to this as a 'diversified equilibrium.' In this case all exporters for whom
ordinary trade and all for whom π O i (φ f ) < π P i (φ f ) sort into processing. Any exporter for
is indifferent between organizational forms. Setting equation (2) equal to (3), the capability of this marginal exporter is equal to:
This expression will be strictly positive as long as the two inequalities below are of the same direction:
and 12 The first argument allows for costless exit.
When both inequalities are strictly greater than (>), the marginal profit with respect to capability and the fixed cost of exporting are greater for processing than for ordinary exports. If they are both strictly less than (<), then the marginal profit with respect to capability and the fixed cost of exporting are greater for ordinary trade than for processing. 14 Analogous to Melitz (2003) capability, but at a greater fixed cost. 16 In this case, the profit function for ordinary trade 14 Both of these cases can be seen easily by examining the profit functions associated with each organizational form of production: equations (2) and (3). 15 If there are no differences in fixed costs, all exporters choose the organizational form with greater marginal profit. 16 Implicit in both figures depicting a diversified equilibrium is the assumption that the return to exporting ( )
cuts that for processing from below. believes that there are high fixed costs for ordinary trade associated with either capital investment or identifying export markets, and a high premium is also placed on the ability to access the domestic market, then Figure 4 is the empirically relevant case. As we show in the 'low marginal return/low fixed cost' organizational form is sufficiently large that some firms choose to incur an additional fixed cost to engage in that form relative to selling domestically alone. ( )
below, in both cases the key finding that relative trade shares respond to changes in input tariffs and differences in domestic absorption across industries holds.
Diversified Equilibrium: Comparative Statics
Following Helpman, Melitz, and Yeaple (2004) and Chaney (2008), we assume that productivity follows a Pareto distribution with φ min,i representing the minimum productivity draw in industry i, and k > σ − 1 the common shape parameter. 17 We define the (value) share of total exports that occur through ordinary trade in industry i as S(V ) O,i . Propositions 1 and 2 lay out the two important comparative static results:
rises in the case where ordinary trade is 'high return to capability/high fixed cost' and φ O,2 σ−1 falls, φ P,2 σ−1 rises in the case where processing trade is 'high return to capability/high fixed cost' . In both cases, S(V ) O,i rises.
Proof. See Appendix A.
of which organization of exporting is 'high return to capability/high fixed cost' .
For the sorting depicted in Figure 3 , lower input tariffs increase the marginal profit to exporting as marginal costs fall and profits rise for entrepreneurs that previously were not able to overcome the fixed cost of ordinary exports. Consequently, some entrepreneurs that previously only sold domestically now export the ordinary good as the minimum capability necessary for ordinary trade also falls π O,1 σ−1 ↓ . In addition, some entrepreneurs that previously chose to organize through processing trade now switch into ordinary trade due to a falling cost advantage of processing trade. As a result, the minimum capability at which entrepreneurs organize through processing trade rises π P,1 σ−1 ↑ . Combined with the positive effect of falling tariffs on export revenues of incumbent firms from ordinary exports, the share of exports organized through ordinary trade increases due to both extensive and intensive margin adjustments.
For the sorting depicted in Figure 4 , lower input tariffs increase both the marginal return to exporting through ordinary trade and of selling domestically as marginal costs fall for entrepreneurs organizing through those two forms of production. Consequently, some entrepreneurs that previously chose to organize through processing trade now switch into ordinary trade due to a falling cost advantage of processing trade π O,2 σ−1 ↓ and some entrepreneurs that previously exported through processing choose to sell only on the domestic market π P,2 σ−1 ↑ . Again, the share of exports organized through ordinary trade increases on both the extensive and intensive margins.
In both cases, a larger domestic market relative to international demand increases the attractiveness of organizing through ordinary trade, leading to an increase in the share of exports organized through ordinary trade. For simplicity, we have assumed that falling input tariffs do not affect domestic output product markets. However, we address the potential effect of output tariffs on the competitiveness of the domestic market and, therefore, organizational form in the robustness section. Equations (5) and (6) also identify sources of heterogeneity that might be correlated with the trade form. Specifically, any factor that affects the relative use of domestically and internationally-provided intermediate inputs (e.g. capital/skill intensity or use of differentiated inputs) can influence organizational decisions as captured by differences in γ O i and γ P i across industries. We control for these possibly confounding factors in our empirical analysis.
Data
We use trade transaction data collected by the Customs Administration of China available for the years 2000-2006. These data provide firm-level information at the 8-digit HS level on the quantity and value of exports and imports, destination and source countries, whether goods are exported directly or through Hong Kong, organizational form (e.g. processing and ordinary trade), and ownership type (e.g. foreign-or Chinese-owned). To link data over time, we aggregate these data to the six-digit HS level. 18 A key variable of interest in our analysis is input tariffs. Generally speaking, a firm's input tariff is a weighted average of tariffs applied to goods imported by the firm. An exporting industry's input tariff is then a weighted average of input tariffs over all firms in that industry. Calculating input tariffs at the industry level allows us to impute tariffs for exporting firms that might endogenously choose not to import.
We construct our industry measure in two steps. Table 1 presents summary statistics for all variables used in our primary regressions where observations are indexed by province p and industry i for reasons discussed below. Ordinary trade is extremely common with the median industry-province observation organized exclusively through ordinary trade in all years. 20 In addition, the share of ordinary trade is increasing on average over time. The average percentage change over those sectors for which we observe trade in both 2000 and 2006 is 11.5 percent. 21 As illustrated in Figure   5 , input tariffs fall by an average of 8.2 percentage points during this period. 19 We thank Dan Trefler for making these three variables available to us. 20 Ordinary trade is even more common in Table 1 than described in section 2. This is partially due to losing several industries not included in the NBER manufacturing database. It also reflects that processing is geographically concentrated, as a result of which the unweighted average share in ordinary at the industrylocation level is higher it is at the industry. 21 The number of observations on trade shares is less than that on tariffs and industry characteristics because exports in some cells are zero. Also, the average percentage change in Table 1 is not equal to the percentage change in the averages for two reasons: 1. the samples are different; and 2. the use of the non-linear midpoint elasticity operator.
Estimation Details
Our primary outcome of interest is the value share of exports organized through ordinary trade:
where V O,ipt and V P,ipt are export values organized through ordinary and processing trade, respectively, for industry i in province p in year t. We examine the organization of trade at this level for three reasons. First, industry-level analysis allows us to quantify the importance of the extensive margin's contribution to total changes. Second, ordinary trade firms are generally small. For this reason, average changes in ordinary trade at the firm level often differ from average changes at the industry level. And third, geographic heterogeneity (e.g. special economic zones) may play an important role in determining firms' choice of organizational form (Defever and Riaño, 2012).
In the cross section, we estimate equation (8) where τ I,it is the input tariff, X it is a vector of explanatory variables, Φ pt is a province-time fixed effect, and ipt is an error term that is clustered at the industry level. Province fixed effects take into account provincial characteristics that might lead trade in some geographic locations to be more likely to organized into ordinary or processing trade.
We use Tobit estimators, where the range of the dependent variable is [0, 1], to deal with the prevalence of industry-province observations that are organized exclusively through ordinary or processing. Because our variable is undefined if there are no exports, our panel is unbalanced.
In order to eliminate any time-invariant industry-province effects that might be correlated with tariffs, we also estimate the relationship using the proportional difference between 2000 and 2006. Our estimating equation is given by equation (9):
where standard errors are clustered at the industry level and variables are defined analogously to equation (8) . Tariff levels in 2000 are included to help absorb unobserved heterogeneity related to any pre-WTO preferential treatment. We calculate proportional changes in trade shares using midpoint elasticities in order to avoid dropping sectors in which the initial share of ordinary trade is zero:
This gives a dependent variable defined over the range [−2, 2].
Baseline Results
Columns (1)- (6) of Table 2 present estimation results of equation (8), while columns (7) and (8) are estimates for equation (9) . All reported coefficients are Tobit marginal effects. in exports. We do not want to push the causal interpretation too far because of the potential endogeneity of domestic absorption, but the estimated coefficient implies that a doubling in domestic absorption is associated with a 6.2 to 7.2 percent increase in the share of trade organized as ordinary. 22 In addition, the share of ordinary exports is positively correlated 22 To translate these percent changes into percentage point changes, we use the initial share of ordinary exports of 0.421 from 2000 (see pg. 5), which implies that a doubling of domestic absorption increases the aggregate share of ordinary trade by 2.6 to 3 percentage points.
with sector skill-intensity, but negatively correlated with either capital intensity or the use of differentiated inputs. These correlations line up well with perceptions of processing activity in China concentrated in capital intensive sectors assembling differentiated inputs with the use of unskilled labor, e.g. the iPod. and larger shifts in industries that were more capital intensive and used more highly differentiated inputs. In the case of domestic absorption, the robustness section will show that this simply reflects the fact that a large percentage of trade was already organized exclusively through ordinary in industries with high domestic absorption in 2000.
Extensive and Intensive Margins
There are a number of alternative margins through which the increase in ordinary trade may have occurred. We start by defining four types of firms at the industry i province p level: We decompose the total change in the share of ordinary trade into the contribution from new firms, 'switchers', and a residual which combines the growth from the intensive margin adjustment of incumbents and exiting firms. Appendix C details this decomposition. Table   3 presents estimation results. Column (1) replicates column (8) of Table 2 , and in columns In terms of our model, falling input tariffs are helping an increasing number of domestic firms cover the fixed costs of exporting through ordinary trade.
Domestic and Foreign Firms
Domestic and foreign firms both play a prominent role in China's exports. In 2000, 53%
(47%) of total exports was through foreign (domestic) firms. Of total exports by foreign firms, 13% was through ordinary trade in 2000, while 59% of total exports by domestic firms was through ordinary. 23 Table 4 provides results for the two types of firms separately. 24 If other policy changes implemented concurrently with the tariff cuts encouraged increased 23 The unweighted average share of exports by foreign and domestic firms organized as ordinary was 68% and 96%, respectively. 24 For domestic firms, the dependent variable is their ordinary exports as a share of their total exports. Shares for foreign firms are defined analogously.
entry by Chinese-owned relative to foreign-owned firms, the correlation between tariffs and ordinary trade shares might be spurious. In columns (1)- (3) and (5)- (7), we report estimates in levels for domestic and foreign firms, respectively, and in columns (4) and (8) provide time series results analogous to column (8) of Table 2 . 25 In the cross-section, tariffs play a more prominent role in the case of domestic firms than foreign, while industry controls have nearly identical effects. In the time series, the marginal effect of tariff reductions on foreign firms is significantly larger than it is for domestic firms. The results in columns (4) and (8) suggest that a 10 percentage point fall in input tariffs leads to the share of ordinary trade increasing 4.2 percent for domestic firms and 27 percent for foreign firms. Given that the average changes in the share of domestic and foreign firms in ordinary trade were 7.6 percent and 40.5 percent, respectively, Table 4 suggests that falling input tariffs can explain 45 percent of the change within domestic firms and 55 percent of the change within foreign firms in the organization of trade. These magnitudes are less than the change in the share explained in the aggregate, reflecting the fact that falling input tariffs also affected the composition between domestic and foreign firms. 26 
Imports
A clear implication of the preceding analysis is that falling input tariffs should also increase the share of imports organized as ordinary trade. We examine this relationship in Table   5 , where the dependent variable is now the share of imports organized through ordinary trade. Our tariff variable is the reported tariff on imports at the 6-digit level. All other right hand side variables are exactly as defined from Table 2 . An obvious advantage of looking at this from the perspective of imports (rather than exports) is that we can use the tariff as directly reported, and do not have to worry about any biases possibly introduced by how we 25 The samples for domestic and foreign firms (e.g. columns (1) and (5)) are each less than the total sample (e.g. column (1) of Table 2 ) because there are some industry-province cells in which only domestic firms or only foreign firms operate. The sum of the two samples is greater than the full sample because in some industry province cells we find both kinds of firms. 26 Because the denominators of the dependent variables are not the same for the full sample, the sample for domestic firms, and the sample for foreign firms, this is not a formal decomposition but rather an illustration of 'within' effects. construct our tariff measure. In both the cross-section and time series, the effect of lower tariffs on the share of imports coming through ordinary trade parallels the indirect link we found in our export regressions. The magnitude of the coefficients is also very similar. 27 
Heterogeneous Effects
We next explore the possibility of heterogeneous effects of lower input tariffs on exports and imports. Using the United Nations Broad Economic Classification (BEC) system, we classify goods into three basic categories: consumption goods, capital goods, and intermediate inputs, and include a set of interactions terms with our tariff measures. The omitted category in both sets of regressions is consumption goods.
Column 8 of Tables 9 and 10 in Appendix D shows that the effect of input tariff cuts 27 The positive coefficient on input tariffs in columns (5) and (6) goes against both theory and all other results in the cross section. This is likely due to unobserved heterogeneity in the cross section as this anomaly disappears in the time series. This anomaly is also not robust to various robustness checks that are available upon request.
does not depend on the BEC of the exported good, but that the effect of lower tariffs is largest for imports of intermediate input goods. This suggests that for all three types of goods it is through the price of imported intermediate inputs that tariffs are influencing how trade is organized.
Robustness
Our results up to this point can be summarized as follows. First, lower input tariffs are responsible for 90 percent of the average increase in the share of ordinary trade. Second, the extensive margin of new and switching firms explains most of the observed effect. Third, our results hold equally for both domestic and foreign firms. This helps rule out the possibility that the link we find between tariffs and the organization of trade was the product of some other policy change that made entry by domestic firms into exporting activity easier. And fourth, we find corroborating support in importing behavior and in the differences in the link between trade organization and trade forms by BEC industries.
We examine the robustness of our results in a number of ways. First, we exclude firms commonly thought to be trading firms. Second, we further disaggregate the data by destination country, and include destination fixed effects. Third, we only examine industryprovince observations for which we observe positive amounts of both ordinary and processing trade in 2000. Fourth, we look at pre-existing trends in both the share of ordinary trade and input tariffs. And fifth, we control for simultaneous changes in output tariffs which may be influencing firm choice through their effect on the competitiveness of the domestic market.
Over the period we examine, a significant (29% in 2000), albeit declining portion of China's trade was carried out through trading companies. Although we observe both ordinary and processing exports through trading companies, a potential concern is that for trade intermediated by trading companies, the mechanisms outlined in section 3 may be muted by other factors. Thus, as is common in the literature (e.g. Manova and Yu, 2013), column (1) of Table 6 excludes all firms identified to be trading firms. 28 The marginal effect of changes in input tariffs is 60 percent larger than in Table 2 , consistent with the interpretation that the choice of non-trading firms was more sensitive to tariff levels. However, the average change in the share of ordinary trade among non-trading firms is also larger (0.20 compared to 0.12), leading to relatively similar magnitudes in the percentage of the shift to ordinary explained by tariff reductions.
Column (2) considers the role that destination country characteristics play in determining the organization of trade. 29 We redefine our dependent variable at the industryprovince-destination country level, and run specifications with destination country fixed effects included. As before, input tariffs are calculated and standard errors are clustered at the HS six digit level. The size of our sample increases dramatically with our observations now indexed by industry-province-destination. Results are slightly stronger than before and of a similar magnitude.
Column (3) examines the subsample of cells for which there was a positive amount of both ordinary and processing exports in 2000. This serves two roles. First, it examines the effect of input tariff cuts on industry-locations that were not at corners, and potentially more room for choice between ordinary and processing. Second, it drops all province-industry cells that were already at 100 percent ordinary trade in 2000 and thus could not increase their share of ordinary trade. 30 As might be expected the effect of input tariff cuts is larger when we drop all industries that could not increase any more. More interestingly, the sign of domestic absorption is again positive, reflecting the intuitive result that industries with larger amounts of domestic absorption saw larger shifts into ordinary trade. This is due to the fact that many industries with large amounts of domestic absorption were already organized exclusively through ordinary trade in 2000 and the negative sign in column (8) of Table 2 reflects the fact that these industries had smaller changes because they could not increase further. Figure 2 , notice that the use of tobits in this context does not help since %∆S(V )O,ip=0 for these observations, which is in the middle of the distribution rather that at one of the corners. (1), (3), (4), (5), (6) Columns (4) and (5) Finally, column (6) includes output tariff cuts and their original level to control for the possibility that declining levels of protection might have been a countervailing force on firm choice to organize through ordinary. While the point estimate for input tariffs declines slightly, it is still large and significantly different from zero. The coefficient on the change in export tariffs is positive, which is opposite the sign we would expect if falling levels of protection led firms to organize through processing trade to avoid increasing product market competition from imports in domestic markets. We obtain simple back-of-the-envelope calculations of the magnitude of these effects by combining estimates from KWW (2012) and KT (2012) of the differences in value added between the two trade forms, and our estimate from column (8) of Table 2 In this section, we combine firm-level manufacturing data with our trade data to provide additional insight into the link between tariff cuts and domestic value-added, and to refine the estimates above. First, using within-incumbent firm variation, we find that a firm switching its exports from purely processing to purely ordinary is expected to increase its share of export value going to domestic factors of production by 9 percentage points.
Implications for Domestic Factor Demand
Second, using within-industry variation, we find that in an industry shifting from solely processing to solely ordinary exports domestic content rises by 30 percent, which is only slightly smaller than estimates implied by KWW (2012) and KT (2012). The 21 percentage point difference between incumbent firm and the industry adjustment is due to the inclusion of the extensive margin of adjustment in the industry level measure.
Estimating Domestic Content
Following KT (2012) and suppressing time subscripts, the value of exports of firm f in organizational form j, or V f is given by the identity:
where π f,j is profits, w f,j is the wage, L f,j is labor input, r f,j is the cost of capital, K f,j is the use of non-imported capital stock, m D f,j is the value of intermediate inputs sourced domestically, and m M f,j is the value of intermediate inputs and capital directly imported by the firm. Domestic content (DC f,j ) consists of the first four terms on the right hand side.
Thus, domestic content ratio, (DCR f,j ), is equal to
where
To calculate these values, we link our Customs data to firm-level data for 2000-2006 that are a product of annual surveys by the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). 34 . Due to the structure of the firm-level data, analysis is at the four-digit Chinese Industrial Classification (CIC) level. For processing exports, calculating the term in equation (11) is straightforward as we observe values of both processing exports and imports from the Customs data. For ordinary trade, this is more difficult because we do not have information on how imports of intermediate inputs and capital should be allocated between domestic production and ordinary exports. Consequently, we use the proportionality assumption of KT (2012) and assume that ordinary imports are devoted to domestic sales and ordinary exports in the same proportion as (non-processing) sales are divided into domestic sales and ordinary exports. The latter is constructed by combining sales data from the NBS and trade data from the transactions data. DCR f is then given by equation (12) where V f,D is the value of domestic sales: 35 Table 7 presents DCR f and shares of ordinary trade (S(V ) O,f ) for incumbents, 'switchers', 34 This results in a sub-sample that covers 32 percent of the aggregate export value used in section 5 in 2000 and 37 percent in 2006. Appendix E re-estimates the baseline results of Table 2 using this sub-sample and finds that they continue to hold. Input tariffs are not recreated and are as used in Table 2 35 Following KT (2012), we discount the domestic content by 10 percent in line with the calculations of KWW (2012) to account for indirect foreign content and also bottom-code the firm-level data at the 25 th percentile of DCR f in a CIC industry. Table 3 may have increased demand for domestic factors of production in China through a composition effect.
Firm Level Analysis
Using data on incumbent firms, we examine the relationship between trade form and domestic content using equation (13) 
X f i is a vector of firm-specific controls for 2000 and 2006 to control for both changes and initial conditions. 38 The inclusion of firm size assists in controlling for the fact that larger firms may be more likely to cover the fixed costs of importing, and thereby have lower levels of domestic content. We also include CIC industry fixed effects (Φ i ) in some specifications to control for industry-specific trends.
Columns (1)- (4) of panel A of Table 8 present results for equation (13), while Panel B presents results from estimating equation (14), the reduced form relationship between input tariff cuts and domestic content ratios at the firm level. 39 This allows the change in input tariffs to work both through the organization of trade as well as other factors (e.g. changes in tariffs affecting the optimal input bundle). Because we are dealing with incumbent firms, we use the actual firm-level input tariff rather than the industry measure used in section 5:
Column (4) of Table 8 suggests that a firm that goes from purely processing exports to purely ordinary exports (%∆S(V ) O,f i = 2) sees its domestic content ratio rise by 9 percentage points. Panel B finds that a 10 percentage point input tariff cut correlates with a 2.7
percentage point increase in the domestic content ratio. 40
Industry Level Evidence
Columns (5) and (6) of Panel A examine a similar relationship at the industry level that takes the extensive margin into account. We first estimate the equation
39 We have experimented with an IV strategy using firm-level input tariff cuts as an instrument for the change in the organization of trade. We find evidence generally consistent with the results above with three caveats. First, while tariff cuts are a 'significant' predictor of changes in the organization of trade, this instrument is at the edge of what would be considered 'strong' with first stage F-statistics between 5 and 10 depending on the precise specification. Second, the strength of the instrument is very sensitive to how we measure changes in the organization of trade (e.g. first differences vs. proportional differences). Third, it is not obvious that tariff cuts satisfy the exclusion restriction that they only influence domestic content ratios through the organization of trade.
40 Quantitatively, the latter effect is larger than would be expected if tariffs are only working through ordinary trade. Using our baseline results for the matched sample from Table 11 in appendix E, a 10 percentage point tariff cut increases the share of ordinary exports by 21 percent which would then be expected to increase the domestic content ratio by 0.945 percentage points (10 * 0.021*0.009=0.00945). (1)- (4), the dependent variable is ∆DCR f i . For columns (5)-(6), the dependent variable is ∆DCRi. Independent variables for columns (5) and (6) at the industry level where all variables are industry analogs of variables in equation (13) and X i includes similar variables as when estimating equation (13) an analogous procedure to the main specification. We cannot reject the null that there is no relationship between changes in input tariffs and ∆DCR i at this level of aggregation. One explanation is a loss of identifying variation in our sample as we go from the six-digit HS level with over 3000 industries to the CIC level with less than 400 industries. In addition, the sub-sample constructed over firms in the matched manufacturing-Customs data in this section necessarily excludes a substantial amount of import (as well as export) data that was used in section 5, thereby reducing the amount of importing behavior with which we can construct industry level input tariffs. 43
41 Because we are only calculating this for exports, we are not double-counting domestic content as long exports are not re-imported for further production.
42 They show that the domestic content ratio is 0.88-0.42=0.46 higher for ordinary trade with %∆S(V ) O,f i =2 representing the switch from only processing to only ordinary trade exports.
43 For the same reason in addition to those in footnote 39, we have been unable to pursue IV estimation in this section. Assembly-intensive processing trade has played an important role in industrial upgrading and export-led development for many countries (Radelet and Sachs, 1997 and Radelet, 1999) . It is a potentially important source of foreign exchange and allows access to foreign technology and know-how when domestic markets are protected. However, it also entails relatively lower demand for domestic factors of production as documented here and elsewhere. Empirical assessment of these trade-offs is an extremely fertile area of research both with regard to China and to development policy in general. Lastly, a better understanding of dynamic issues of whether processing in the initial stages of development stimulates later industrial upgrading is crucial for our understanding of export-led development.
The capability level at which an entrepreneur is indifferent between only selling domestically and organizing exports through ordinary trade is obtained by solving for φ σ−1 such that π D (φ f ) = π O (φ f ) using equations (1) and (2) :
Similarly, setting π O (φ f ) = π P (φ f ) using equations (2) and (3) delivers the level of capability at which an entrepreneur is indifferent between organizing through ordinary and processing:
A.2 Cutoffs When
The minimum level of productivity necessary to sell domestically is unchanged in this case and is still given by equation (16) . Solving for the level of capability at which π D (φ f ) = π P (φ f ) delivers the capability of the entrepreneur that is indifferent between domestic sales and processing
Similarly, solving for the capability at which π O (φ f ) = π P (φ f ) delivers the capability of the entrepreneur who is indifferent between ordinary and processing.
A.3 Industry Shares When
Under the previously stated assumptions, export revenue functions for ordinary and processing trade are:
Total exports accruing to processing and ordinary firms, respectively, in a given industry i then follow:
where M X i is the total mass of exporters in industry i. Using the cut-offs from equations (17) and (18), integration using the Pareto distribution, and simplification, we obtain the following expressions showing that the value share of exports organized as ordinary in this diversified equilibrium is
This expression is strictly positive as long as inequalities (5) and (6) are of the same direction. Specifically, if the numerator is positive, fixed costs are larger for processing than for ordinary trade. If the denominator is also positive, the marginal return to capability for processing must be higher than for ordinary trade. If the numerator is negative, this indicates that fixed costs are higher for ordinary trade and, if the denominator is also negative, the marginal return to ordinary must also be greater than for processing.
A.4 Industry Shares When
Using the same analysis, total exports accruing to processing and ordinary firms, respectively, in industry i are given by:
Using the cutoffs from equations (19) and (20) , the value share of exports organized as ordinary in this diversified equilibrium is
Analogous to the preceding case, this expression is strictly positive as long as inequalities (5) and (6) are of the same sign.
A.5 Proof of Proposition 1
Expressions (17), (18), (19) , and (20) show that φ O σ−1 falls and φ P σ−1 rises as τ i falls regardless of the ordering of φ O and φ P . Expressions (21)- (25) show that S(V ) O,i increases as τ i falls.
A.6 Proof of Proposition 2
Expressions (21)- (25) show that S(V ) O,i increases as
A.7 Extension: Multiple Organizational Forms within a Firm
In this extension, we relax the assumption that firms can only engage in one organizational form within a given industry i. Specifically, we assume that entrepreneurs can produce both the differentiated ordinary and processing goods using the technologies associated with these forms, but must incur an additional fixed cost f B to do so. f B is a reduced form exogenous parameter representing diseconomies of scope from managing two independent product lines. This is consistent with the fact that only the largest firms (in export volume) operate multiple organizational forms within a given product line and that product lines must be segregated physically for monitoring purposes. The elasticity of substitution between these varieties remains σ for simplicity. 44 The profit function for entrepreneurs producing both the ordinary and processing goods is:
Our starting point is the 'diversified equilibrium' in which all four organizational forms appear. That is, there are a positive number of firms engaged exclusively in domestic sales alone, ordinary exports, processing exports, and both organizational forms. If
, then the minimum capability at which entrepreneurs export in both organizational forms is:
All other cutoffs are as before in this case. If φ O σ−1 > φ P σ−1 > (φ * ) σ−1 , then the minimum capability at which entrepreneurs export in both organizational forms is:
Again, all other cut-offs are as before in this case. In the case for which
, it is easy to see that the mass of entrepreneurs exporting exclusively through processing falls in response to lower input tariffs due to both a higher minimum capability needed to export through processing [equation (18) ] and a lower productivity necessary to export through both organizational forms [equation (27) ]. As before, for a given entrepreneur that does not switch, ordinary exports increase due to lower marginal costs and processing exports are unchanged. Again, the share of ordinary trade increases on both the intensive and extensive margins. (20) , the minimum capability to export through ordinary trade falls while the minimum productivity at which an entrepreneur enters processing exports rises [equation (19) ]. Again, for a given firm, ordinary exports increase as input tariffs fall and processing exports are unchanged. Again, the share of ordinary trade increases in response to lower input tariffs on both in intensive and extensive margins. Cases in which only three organizational forms emerge are similar. For example, when exporters only export through processing or through both, equation (27) defines the marginal firm. As input tariffs fall, the minimum capability needed to export through both organizational forms falls [equation (27) ] and the share of ordinary trade increases on both the intensive and extensive margins as illustrated above. When exporters only export through ordinary trade or both, the marginal firm is invariant to falling input tariffs [equation (28)] and all adjustment occurs on the intensive margin unless further assumptions are made on the structure of f B .
A.8 Extension: Differential Substitutability Across/Within Organizational Forms
We now consider a case in which, within a given industry i, two varieties within a given organizational form are more substitutable than across organizational forms. Specifically, we assume that consumers possess a three-tier utility function in which preferences are Cobb-Douglas across industries i, CES across a ordinary and processing aggregate within an industry with an elasticity of substitution σ, and CES again across varieties within each of these industry-organizational form aggregates with an elasticity of substitution . We assume that > σ, implying that varieties are more substitutable within an organizational form than across organizational forms. If = σ, then all results collapse to the results in the main text. We assume that ordinary varieties are sold both in China and to World consumers whereas processing varieties are only sold to World consumers. D W i and D C i are as originally defined and P c j,i is the lower tier CES price index for market c in industry i for organizational form j. Given the partial equilibrium nature of the exercise, we assume that input tariffs in China have no effect on these price indexes; however, this emphasizes the importance of controlling for the effect of output tariffs on organizational form as we do in the robustness section (Section 6). Given these assumptions, the profit functions given in equations (1), (2) , and (3) become
The export revenue functions become
Using similar steps as before, the share of exports accruing to ordinary trade when
.
(34) Under the Pareto restriction k > − 1, simple inspection of equation (34) shows that its numerator is falling and the denominator is rising in τ i . Consequently, equation (33) and, therefore, (32) are also falling in τ i . A similar extension can be derived for the case in which φ O −1 > φ P −1 . What is more interesting is that it is not the size of the domestic market relative to the world market per se that matters for the organization of trade but total world demand for ordinary goods relative to total world demand for the processing good. Recalling that the processing good can not be sold domestically by definition and to the degree to which domestic relative to world absorption can be used as a proxy for world demand for the ordinary good relative to the processing good, our results continue to hold. However, there is no reason to think that they will coincide exactly. We keep this as a caveat to our empirical work.
B Input Tariff Construction
Define firms f , 6-digit harmonized codes i, years t. Define 
The industry input tariff is calculated using equations (35) and (36):
Again, because all weights are constant, all variation over time comes from changes in tariffs and not from changes in the weights assigned to different firms within an industry.
We have also performed all of the estimations in the paper using the average 2000-2006 import bundles for the above analysis with nearly unchanged results.
C Decomposition Classification
Representing the sets of incumbent, exiting, new, and 'switching' firms as I, E, N , and, S respectively, we can express the total change in the share of ordinary trade as the sum of the contribution's of each of these types, or (10) as 
D Evidence from BEC Classifications
